
WEST LAFAYETTE TREE FRIENDS MEETING MINUTES- MARCH 9, 2021 
 
Dennis Schlott opened the March 9, 2021 virtual meeting of the West Lafayette Tree Friends at 
12:01 PM.  Members in attendance included Dennis Schlott, Suman Harshvardhan, Bryce Patz, 
Judy Pellissier, Dan Dunten, Bill Evers, Diane Schlegel,, Gretchen Ely, Bill Gass, Becky Fry, Ann 
Hunt, Lynn Layden, Mickey Harris, and Nanci Forney.  Minutes submitted by Judy and Nanci as 
Don Wood was unable to attend the meeting. 
 
Vicky and Delmar Doyle were introduced to current members; they are friends of Don and 
Becky Fry and have an interest in the work of West Lafayette Tree Friends. 
 
A request to review and approve the minutes was made by Dennis; minutes were approved. 
 
Dennis gave a brief overview of financials.  At the end of February, we had a balance of 
$83,467.65 which included a $250.00 contribution for which we are grateful.  Dennis noted that 
a contribution in February is a bit unusual as most gifts are received at the end of the year 
when we conduct our fundraising drive.   
 
Report from city- Bryce Patz 
Operation Re-leaf- Bryce explained that this program is a joint endeavor between the WLTF and 
the City of West Lafayette to replace trees in public right of ways.  We split the cost 50/50 with 
the city.  Bryce noted that the price of trees continues to increase.  The lowest bid for tree 
planting was tendered by Outdoor By Design, the firm we used in 2020.  The cost to plant 90 
trees will be $45,450.  Most trees (to be planted in the spring) have assigned locations with the 
bulk of planting to occur in Arbor Chase.  Approximately 30% of the fall plantings have been 
assigned; Bryce will be finalizing that list shortly.  Any member with ideas of areas in need of 
new trees is asked to email Bryce by March 19, 2021.  All spring trees will be in the ground by 
June;  fall planting will be completed in December. 
 
The first date of pruning is Friday, April 30th  in conjunction with Arbor Day festivities.  Full 
schedule to be released within the next few weeks. 
 
West Lafayette Tree Friends have been invited to participate in the Earth Day Shredding Event 
hosted by The Russell Group and Reliable Insurance.  This event will take place on Saturday, 
April 17 from 9AM- noon at the Brokerage Brewery in West Lafayette.  Residents of Greater 
Lafayette may drop off items (metal, paint, pharmaceuticals, and paper documents) for safe 
disposal or recycling.  Bryce has asked for three volunteers to participate, please email him if 
you are able to help.  The event will enforce COVID policies, therefore contact free donations 
will be collected.  To learn more about this event,  visit the West Lafayette Earth Day Event 
Facebook page. 
 
Strategic Plan Update: 
The executive committee (Dennis, Lynn, Bill, Don, Bryce and Nanci) continue to work on our 
strategic plan.  Bryce explained that the committee is at a crossroads- evaluating current 



work/projects and contemplating future direction.  To be successful, we not only ideas, but a 
commitment to execute.  Bryce will send out google forms (in April) asking for   
feedback and suggestions for projects and volunteers.  Projects with volunteers will be 
considered. 
 
Arbor Day Event- Dan Dunten 
Tree City USA does not require an Arbor Day Event be held in 2021, no event is planned for this 
year.  Dan assured the group that WLTF will easily qualify for Tree City USA status with our 
volunteer hours, pruning and planting activities. 
 
 
Task Manager Reports- Judy Pellissier 
The next edition of Urban Leaves will be released on April 15.  The newsletter theme is the 
value of trees and air quality.  If you know of any interesting articles related to these topics, 
please send Judy an email. 
 
Other business 
The News 18 article gave WLTF some nice press and created chatter in the community.    A 
shout out to Bryce for connecting Mica and Dennis.  Mica’s write up is posted on the Arbor 
Chase Facebook page.  Three things that happened as a result of the article:  1) a resident of 
University Farms will have a tree removed, 2)  a resident of Arbor Chase may join us for an 
occasional pruning session, and 3) a resident of Arbor Chase is donating two watering bags to 
WLTF.   Dennis is encouraged by the way Arbor Chase embraced this press and is hopeful we 
can build relationships in surrounding neighborhoods. 
 
Kathy Nimmer, a teacher at Harrison posted a message  on Facebook indicating she was 
interested in an activity that relates to trees for the new hires she mentors.  As it seemed like a 
good fit for WLTF, Dennis reached out and suggested she and her mentees join a pruning 
session and/or purchase a Tribute Tree.  She and Dennis have exchanged emails on this topic.  
Dennis will share info as it becomes available. 
 
Meeting adjourned at approximately 12:45 PM. 
 
 


